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DEPRECIATION SUPREME COURT

SYLLABIOF DOLLAR CAUSE

OF HIGH PRICES

WANT LINCOLN

GRAND ISLAND

ROAD CHANGED

Hampton and Bradshaw Ask

to Be on Route Will

Try to Please

Both.

at THaMca afeE FoaeaowiMC Oman
Yale Economist Declares

Motor Tour Deserter

Admits Flight From

U. S. Army; Is Seized

Fremont, Neb., Aug. 12. Homer
Haddix, who deserted the ttans-continent- al

army motor transport at
Gothenburg, and arrested in Coun-

cil Bluffs in the automobile he i al-

leged to have stolen at Golhcrburg,
vhile being measured and photo-

graphed here, admitted being a de-

serter from the United States army.
He was taken to Fort Omaha by

Sheriff Condit. The automobile was
aken to Gothenburg by the owner.

Fort Omaha authorities reporcd
the arrival of Haddik from Fremont
Monday evening. He is now con-

fined in the guard house. No change
has been preferred against him

Police at Council Bluffs say Had-
dix was arrested under the name of
John Miller. He was given over to
federal authorities who took him to
Fort Omaha and later to Fremunt
to be identified by the owner of the
alleged stolen car.

CONGRESSMAN IN

ATTACK ON LIGHT

SAVINGS LAW

Andrews Acknowledges Re-

ceipt of Anti-Daylig- ht Sav-

ings Law Petitons Tells

of Fight.

Acknowledging the petition from
the mothers' organization for repeal
of daylight saving law, Congress-
man Andrews writes:

"I have done everything that I
could to secure the repeal of that
law because I believe it is unjust
and very injurious, especially to the
farmers of the country and to the
children in the sense tersely de-

scribed in your telegram. I un-

derstand the senate has passed the
house bill for repeal of section 3 of
the daylight saving act.

"Money Is Real Culprit"
Remedy Is to Fix Pur-

chasing Power.

Washington, Aug. 13. Prof. Irv

Opinion! fll4 July 16, 111, In the su-

preme court of the state of Nebraska:
I041T Kelfer against Smith. Appeal,

Lancaster. Affirmed. Rose, J., dissents.
Opinion by Morrlssey, C. J.

In the absence of malice, oppression In
office, or willful misconduct, public offi-
cers cannot ordinarily be held liable for
mistaken eexercise of discretion, or error
In Judgment, In the performance of official
duties.

20807 Dawson County Irrigation Co.

against County of Dawson. Appeal. Daw-
son. Reversed and remanded. Morrlssey,
C. J., not sitting. Rose, J., not participati-
ng. Opinion by Cornish, J.

1. Plaintiff's petition asked damages
from the defendant county for the wrong-
ful removal of certain specified bridges.
19 In number. The answer contained a
general Cental and alleged that on account
of the bridges being out of repair and dan-

gerous to public travel, and the plaintiff
having consented thereto, "It became
necessary for the defendant and its county
commissioners to remove certain of said
bridges." Held: Error to Instruct the
Jury that the burden was upon plaintiff
to show removal by the defendant. '

2. The trial Judge's statement of the Is-

sues to the Jury should state the Issues
as the case is being finally presented to
the Jury on the pleadings and the evidence
adduced.

20513. Zantow v. Old Line Bankers'
Accident Ins. Co. Appeal, Perkins. Af-

firmed. Morrlssey, C. J., and Aldrich, J.,
not participating. Opinion by Sedgwick, J. :

ing Fisher of Yale university, ap

An Important Sale of

Georgette Waists
Unusually Attractive Styles at Very

Special Prices Through a

SPECIAL PURCHASE

pearing today before the federal
electric railway commission, which
is considering recommendations
for solving the electric railway
problem, declared the real "culprit"
in the situation is the dollar and the
real remedy is to fix its purchasing
power.

"The gold dollar," said Prof.
Fisher, "is now fixed in weight and,
therefore, variable in purchasing
power. What we need is a gold dol-
lar fixed in purchasing power, and
therefore variable in weight. If we
add new grains of gold to the dollar

'just fast enough to compensate for
the loss in the purchasing power of

j each grain, or take away gold to
compensate for a gain, we shall

Special provisions in a policy ot lire
Insurance will not be so construed as to
defeat or limit the benefits of the policy
unless they are so clear and definite as
to require such construction, and are not
inconsistent with other provisions of the
policy.

20534. Harrington V. Vogle. Appeal.
Lancaster. Affirmed. Opinion by Mor-
rlssey, C. J. :

1. Proof that a notary public signed
a certificate of acknowledgement to a
forged deed, and that no other persons
of the name ef the purported grantors
could be located who might reasonably
have made the acknowledgment In ques-
tion, or have led the notary to believe
that they were the owners of the land, is
sufficient to establish a prima facie case

The objections previously mentioned
by the president in his veto in re-

lation to the division of the country
into zones, will not appear in the
bill which has just gone to the
White House. The bill now before
him relates exclusively to the dis-
honest 'treatment of the clock by
turning it backward and forward in
the vain expectation that the laws
of nature will be altered. It is
grossly unjust to rob the agricul-
tural people of an hour in the morn-
ing and another hour in the evening,
thus increasing their cost of food
production by. 25 per cent on the
basis of an eight-hou- r day. If the
president desires to reduce the high

c t ti

Governor Returns From

Outing in Black Hills

Lincoln, Aug. 13. Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

returned Wednesday after-
noon from a week's camping and
outing with his wife and family in
the Black Hills. The governor tells
some good fish stories, or perhaps it
might be more proper to say that
he tells some good stories about the
fish he caught. He also caught a
touch of poison ivy. But no real
outing, and especially a fishing trip,
would be complete without a few
mosquito wounds and a few poison
ivy sores, and even a governor has
to take those things with the com-
mon fishermen.

of negligence or misconduct against the
notary in failing to have satisfactory evi
dence of the Identity of the persons mak
ing the acknowledgment.

2. Petition examined and held to state
a cause of action.

3. In an action on the bond of a no
tary public for making a false certificate
of acknowledgment to a deed, the official
signature on her bond filed with the
county clerk may be received In evidence
for the purpose of comparison of hand
writing

have a fully 'compensated dollar, a

stationary instead of a fluctuating
dollar, when judged by its purchas-
ing power."

According to Prof. Fisher this
"plan has been approved by a large
number of economists and business
organizations, including President
Hadley of Yale and a committee of
economists of which Frank A. Van-derli- p,

George Foster Peabody, John
Hays Hammond and Senator Owen
of Oklahoma are members.

Regarding the financial situation
of the street railway companies,
1'r.of. Fisher told the commission
(lie whole question is one of adjust-
ment to the lowering purchasing
power of the dollar."

"No adjustment should be repres-
sed," he said. "Adjustment of fares
can and should compensate so far
as compensation is necessary and
just.

"The failure of trolley fares to cor

4. Unless a contrary Intention appears,
the regular execution and delivery of a

cost ot living ne win surely approve
the bill that is now before him. On
the other hand, if he desires to en-

hance the high cost of living, he
will probably veto that bill. If he
should veto it, a trenuous effort
will be made in the house to pass
it over the veto.

"Why should so many millions of
people be compelled to endure such
loss and hardshin simolv for thi

Officers Notified to Watch

for Eloping Man and Woman
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 13. (Special

Telegram.) Sheriff Schiek and

deed vesta In the person to whom It is
delivered Implied authority to complete
it by" inserting the name of the Intended
grantee where this has been left blank.

5. Where a deed appears to be regu
larly executed, acknowledged and deliv
ered, It 'la prima facie evidence, as to in

other officers were notified to be
on the lookout for George Zimmer-
man and Mrs. Jennie Wolf, resi-

dents of the Barneston vicinity, who
are alleged to have eloped. Both

nocont third parties, of the authority of ofthe person holding the deed to Insert hei mere P"rPOSe giving trie JOy-nO-

name as graatee.
20548 In re Application of Harry W

eave families. According to the

or goit player an extra hour at the
end of the day? I pledge you my
hearty support to accomplish the
purpose indicated by your message."

Davis, an Insolvent. Davis vs. Hrlttell
Appeal. Lancaster. Reversed and remand
ed. Letton, J., concurs In conclusion.officers, Zimmerman drove to Wy-mor- e

with his wife in their auto, and
disappeared from that place.

WHEN Georgette is mentioned, one has said much, for in
delightful sheer fabric lies - great charm. These

Blouses are of this material.

Beautiful Georgette Crepe, choice of a great number of styles.
Beaded models, hand-embroider- ed and braid trimming, all colors,
black, navy, white, flesh, tea rose, League blue, bisque and white. AH
sizes from 34 to 46.

We consider these prices very low and women familiar with Georg-
ette Blouses of these types will immeriiately recognize the values as

Zimmerman served as deputy as
sessor of Barneston township this
year, and s well known there.

Farmer Dies Following
Fall From Load of Wheat

York-- Keh . Auc. 13. CSoecial

employe entitled to by reason of continu-
ing disability subsequent to the award of'
the commissioner.

SUPREME COURT SYLLABI.
July 10, 1919.

The following are rulings on miscellane-
ous motions and stipulations:

20R Wieland v. Kstate of Wleland.
Motion and stipulation allowed: appellee
given until August 14, 1919, to serve an-
swer briefs.

20995 Lee v. State. Dismissal allowed:
retttlon In error dismissed at sosts of
plaintiff In error; mandate to Issue forth-
with.

20963; 20964 Palmer v. Parmele; stipu-
lation allowed: causes continued to ses-
sion commencing October 20, 1919; appellee
given until September 1, 1919, to serve
answer briefs; appclants given until Octo-
ber 1, 1919, to file reply briefs. vt

20912 state ex rel. Nebraska State
Railway Commission v. American Railway
Kxpress Co. Dismissal allowed: action dis

Opinion by Dean, J.
1. A legislative act does not Impair

the obligation of a contract, entered into
before the act became operative, merely
because such act abrogates or holds In
abeyance an existing remedy for the col-
lection of debts, provided, another equally
adequate remedy Is substituted that does
not. lessen the value of the contract.

2. Chapter 14, Laws 1917, does not
Impair the obligation of contracts entered
into before the act became operative.

20582 Dlederich vs. City of Red Cloud
Appeal, Webster. Affirmed. Letton, J.,
not sitting. Opinion by Sedgwick, J.

1. A city of the second class having
more than 1.000 and less than 5,000 in-

habitants, cannot make a valid contract
for extensive street paving without an
estimate as required by Kev. St. 1913, sec.
6011. If th city engineer Is not compe-
tent to make such estimate, and a proper
estimate Is made by competent engineers
employed by the city for that purpose,
owners of adjoining property cannot, after
such paving is completed, enjoin an as-

sessment of benefits against their prop-
erty on the ground that tho estimate was
not made by the city engineer.

Tpleeram.l Patrick Delanev died
at the Lutheran hospital Wednes

(Fromva Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Aug. 13. Frank A.

Edgeeton, Hamilton county attor-

ney, was at the state house Wednes-

day conferring with State Engineer
Johnson regarding the changing of
the road running from Lincoln to
Grand Island known as the Seward-Aurora-Yo-

automobile road.
It appears that the road, which

runs on a direct line from York to
Aurora, goes one mile south of
Hampton and efforts have been
mad- - by the Hampton people to
have it changed so as to pas
through the town and back to the
main road a mil east of where it
left it. Now the people of Brad-

shaw, about seven miles directly
east of Hampton, want the road to
continue east through Bradshaw
and then go a mile south and strike
the main road after passing through
that town instead of going south
from Hampton.

The state engineer will take the
matter up with the authorities at
Washington and seejf the road can
be changed, as it appears to meet
the approval of the county boards
of both Hamilton county, in which
the town of Hampton is located,
and York county, in, which Brad-
shaw is situated.

Cyclone Causes Heavy

Damage In Vicinity

Of Grand Island, Neb.

Grand Island, Neb., Aug. 13.

(Special Telegram.) Striking in
a pasture about 12 miles northwest
of this city, a cyclone last night
swept through an area of about
four or five miles of sparely settled
land and raised all building which
were in its way. Only the farm
house of hn Mohr, seven miles
north of this city, while directly in

the path of the twister, remained
untouched. No lives were reported
lost.

Several buildings on the William
Franssen farm, north of here, were
razed by the cyclone. Charles
Rober.t reports that several head of
his cattle fell prey to the twister.
The large barn of the John Mohr
farm was completely torn from the
groud and swept direptly over the
heads of 14 cows. Several head of
cattle, which were in the barn at
the time the twister hit it, were not
:ven touched. Barbed wire fencing
on this farm was completely torn
from the posts and more than 200
chickens were killed.

Just one mile east of the Mohr
farm, the cyclone lifted as it struck
a grove and disappeared.

Report Hunters Killing

Young Ducks Near Aurora
Lincoln, Aug. 13. Reports were

brought to Lincoln Wednesday by
John Budler and K. H. Cramer, liv-

ing at Aurora, that parties have
been killing young ducks in Bur-

gess lake, about five miles south of
Aurora. This lake is becoming a

great place for breeding wild fowl,
and it is probable that an effort will
be made to protect the young ducks
now there and bring the hunters to
justice.

Beatrice Policemen Get

Increase in Salaries
Beatrice. Neb., Aug. 13 (Special.)
The city commissioners have

raised the salary of Chief of Police
Dillow from $85 to $100 a month.
The contract for constructing the
tewer in South Beatrice was award-
ed to the Inter-Mounta- in Bridge
and Construction company of eh

for $5,700. Bids were open-
ed for the purchase of a street flush-e- r,

but no action was taken.

Will Hold Five-Da- y Coursing
Meet at Beatrice in October
Bea'rice, Neb., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial ) Ora Life, manager of the
Beatrice Ball club and
sports promoter, has scheduled a
big coursing meet which will open
at the driving park October 14 for a
five-da- y program. Greyhounds from
15 str.tes, including famous entries
from San Francisco, will be here.

day morning following injuries re-

ceived Tuesday while assisting in

threshing on his farm near Cordova.
Tn attrmntiiicr to rlimb Oil a load of

Attractive Georgette
Blouses worth 5.95.

Beautiful Georgette
Blouses worth $10.

wlieat he slipped and fell under the
wacrnn. the front wheels oassine
over his abdomen. Mr. Delaney was
52 years old. He moved here witn
his family from Muscatine, la., about
two years ago.

Couple Held for District

respond with other prices is one of
the most conspicuous examples of
havoc which has been played by the
depression of the dollar."

Widow Sues Owners
of Soft Drink Parlor

for Death of Husband

Fremont, Neb., Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial Telegram. ) Two damage suits
for a total of $110,800 have been
started in district court by Mrs. Bar-
bara Janesovsky and her son,
lames, of Crowell, against Oscar
Rleyhl and Henry Rathman, prop-
rietors of a soft drink parlor, at
Scribner and the village of Scribner.
Mrs. Janesovsky asks $100,800 for
the death of her husband and the
son is suing for $10,000.

The husband and father, Benja-ni- n

Janesovsky, Northwestern sec-

tion foreman at Crowell, was killed
:n an automobile accident near
Scribner three weeks ago. His son
was painfully bruised and cut.
Janesovsky and his son had been at
the parlor of Bleyhl and Rathman
drinking cider and left in their auto-
mobile for home. The petitions set
forth that the cider was intoxicat-
ing and that Janesovsky and the son
were drunk. Scribner officials are
alleged to have been informed that
the two defendants were selling in-

toxicating liquor.
Bleyhl and Rathman were

in Fremont two weeks ago,
for violation of the prohibitory law.
Cider obtained at their place and
sent to Lincoln for an analysis was.
found to contain over 5 per cent
alcohol.

mmissed at costs of plaintiff.
2U5S6 Eustead v. Richardson County.

Argument ordered before court at session
commencing October 20. 1919.

20727 Jones v. Thomas. Motion of ap-
pellant for rehearing on motions of Burr
and Bailey overruled without prejudice to
consideration at final hearing of case.

20071 Clay v. Palmer. Stipulation al-
lowed; appellants allowed until September
1. 1919, to file reply briefs.

20r90 Sanford v. Hawthorne. Argument
ordered before court at session commenc-
ing October 20. 1919.

The following opinions are filed:
20417 Keifer v. Smith. Affirmed. Rose

J., dissents. Opinion by Morrlssey,- C. J.
20507 Dawson County Irrigation Co. V

Court on Auto Theft Charge
Fremont, Neb., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) -- Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wolf
pleaded-no- t guilty to stealing an
automobile belonging to Frank
Holt from the chautauqua grounds
a week ago and were bound over to
district court. They said ih-- aban-
doned the car when it went into the
Klkhorn river of the bridge north of
Hooner the nieht after leaving Fre

2. Such levy of assessment cannot be
enjoined because a street railway was al-

lowed to remove Its rails from the street
to be paved Instead of paving the space
formerly occupied thereby, as required by
Rev. St. 1913, sec" 5110: nor, because the
contractor guaranteed tho quality of the
work and agreed to make good any de-

fect that appeared within 5 years; nor,
because no formal personal notice of the
formation of the paving district and sub-
sequent actions of the council, was given
them.

20913 In re application of Omaha & C.
B St. R. Co. for authority to increase
rates. Omaha & C. B. St. Jt. Co. vs. Ne-

braska State Railway Commission Appeal.
Nebraska State Railway Commission. Re-

versed and remanded with instructions to
order a temporary increase of rates.

O. J., not sitting. Opinion by
Corr.ish. J.

1. The fundamental Inquiry In fix-

ing rates of a public service utility al-

ways is: What rate Is necessary In order
to yield a reasonable average return on a
fair valuation of the property for g

purposes, such a return as will not
discourage but will attract the invest-
ment of capital In the utility.

2. Under the constitution and laws
of this state, the state railway commis-
sion has a wide (fiscrctlon in these mat-
ters.

3. A situation, due to an un.
rise In prices and wages, which makes tt
altogether probable that the p;im and
present rate i insufficient to yield a rev-
enue which will pay that fair average
return which the law requires, although

Extraordinary One-Da- y Sale of

Smart House and
Porch Dresses

FEW women will believe they can let this
money-savin- g opportunity slip by when

they note how very beautiful are these Porch and
House Dresses. Among them are the very best styled
of the season.

Son of Wealthy Land

Owner, Dissatisfied

With Life, Kills Self

Geneva, Neb., Aug. 13. (Special
Telegram.) Fred Roseanek, age 26.
Telegram.) Fred Roseanex, age 26,
farmer of Milligan, committed sui-
cide here Tuesday by shooting him-
self with a shotgun.

Roseanek was farming near Ger

County of Dawson. Reversed and re.
manded. Morrlssey, C. J. not sitting. Rose.
J., not participating. Opinion by Cornish, J.

20513 Zantow v. Old Line Bankers
Ins. Co. Affirmed. Morrlssey, C J.

and Aldrich, J., not patlctpatlng. Opinion
by Sedgwick, J.

20534 Harrington v. Vogle. Affirmed
Opinion by Morrlssey, C. J.

2054 Z In re Application of Davis, on
'

insolvent. Davis v. Brittell. Reversed and
remanded. Latton, J., concurs In con-
clusion. Opinion by Dean, J.

20582 Dlederich v. City of Red Cloud.
Affirmed. Letton, J.. not sitting. Opinion
by Sedwick, J.

20913 In re App. of Omaha A C. B. St.
R Co. for authority to Increase rates.
Omaha & C. B. St. R. Co. v. City of
Omaha. Reversed and remanded with In-
structions to order a temporary Increase
of rates. Morrlssey, C, J., not sitting.
Opinion by ('Ornish, J.

21010 United States Fidelity A Guar-
anty Co. v, Wickllne. Judgment of district
court notified by adding to It $320, and.
as so modified, affirmed. Opinion by Mor-
rlssey. C. J.

The following cases were affirmed with-
out opinion:

20393 Ackerman v. Old Line Ins. Co.
Morrlssey, C. J., and Aldrich, J., not sit-
ting.

The following case were disposed of By
the commission:

20559 Butler v. Olbson. Affirmed.
Parrlott, C.

20566 Balcombe v. Woodmen Accident
Co. Affirmed. McGlrr, C.

20668 Borsky V. Mutual Benefit Health
and Accident Co. Reversed and remand-
ed with directions to enter judgment (or
defendant. Parrlott, C

20615 Cropper v. Mlady. Affirmed.
McGlrr, C.

20632 Richards v. Shaffer. Affirmed.
Martin, C. n

20639 McClenahan" V. Chicago, Burling-
ton & Qulncy Railroad Co. Affirmed.
McGlrr. C.

20640 Maloney. adm., W. Turner. Re-
versed and remanded with directions to
enter Judgment In favor of plaintiff and
against defendant Turner for 1250. with-
out interest. Parrlott, C.

20665 Scott v. County of Scottsbluff
Reversed and remanded. Martin, C.

20668 Polsky v. Lincoln Packing Co
Affirmed. Martin, C.

The following are rulings on motions
for rehearing:

192S6 County of Howard v. Peshe. Ov-

erruled. '
20399 Carlson v. Anderson. Overruled.
20466 In re Estate of Kelly. Kelly v.

Kelly. Oral argument allowed on motion
for rehearing at session commencing Oc-
tober 20. 1919.

20422 Adams v. Police and Firemen's
association. Overruled.

20491 Mohr v. Harder. Overruled.
20537 Anderson v. Miller. Overruled.
20545 Thompson, admr., v. Wabash

Railway Co. Overruled.
20610 Grammer v. State. Overruled.

Date of execution of sentence fixed for
September 19, 1919.

10
Plain stripes and plaids
ginghams, chambrays and

percale and two favorite
styles "Billy Burke" or
the Waistline.

neva and was soom to have been You'll- - find them with
white collars, cuffs and
pockets, also contrasting
colors all sizes. The-pric- e

is very low. Early
attendance is urged.
Sale starts at 9 a. m. Third Floor

mont Wolf is in jail, while Mrs.
Wolf's father of Niobrara arranged
bail for her.

Will Redistrict State
at Lincoln Conference

Lincoln. Aug. 13 State Superin-
tendent Clemmons has called a con-

ference of representatives for the
purpose of redistricting the state
for consolidation, district organiza-
tion to be held in Lincoln.

Under the law passed by the leg-

islature, each county is entitled to
two delegates. The conference will
be held in representative hall.

Man Held for District

Court on Adultery Charge
Beatrice Neb., Aug. 13 (Special.)
Lloyd Palmer was bound over to

the district court Monday by Judge
Ellis on the charge of adultery pre-
ferred by his uncle, Wiliam Palmer,
well known stock raiser of the same
vicinity. Palmer was released on

$500 bond.

DeWitt Soldier Returns.
DeWitt. Neb.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
Charles Wood returned home Sat-

urday from several months' overseas
dutv He was with Co. C, 134. His
brother. William Wood, who was
killed while going over the top. was
in the same company as Charles.

Soldiers' Home Notes.
Grand Island, Nob., Aug. 13 (Spe-

cial.) Miss Alio Waits la spendtng
fpw davs In T.lncoln.

Lawrev Myers and family of CawKer.
Kan. and Mrs. Merle Myers of Omaha
spent Sunday with their mother. Mrs. Dr
Randall.

John Woods, who has been a patient In
the hospital for several years, asked for
.1 15 days' leave of absence to visit his
daughter at Aurora. He was accompanied
by O orge Salters.

Comrade Anderson Adams and wife are
located In comfortable quarters In the
main building. Mrs. Adams has been a
member since last spring, but recently
decided she would share the comforts
of the home with her husband. She has
relatives and friends In Omaha and has
been staying with them.

Roll call and inspection took place last
Sunday, the first time for quite a while
Tho old order of things was thoroughly
welc med and enloyed by the veterans.

Mr. and Mrs. Irish have returned from
a SO days' furlough spent In the moun-
tains in Colorado. Mr. Irish came into
contact with some poison vine which Is
riving his eyes a great Seal of trouble.
He is receiving the attention of the home
doctor.

not constituting what would technically
be denominated an "emergency," may.
when shown, be sufficient for the allow-
ance by the commission of a temporary
rate, limited to the time required for
making an Investigation and finding of
the facts. If It should happen that the
temporary rate so fixed la too high, the
condition may be rectified in the order
fixing the rate after Investigation.

4. In fixing the rates at any particu-
lar time, former earnings and probable
prospective earnings should always be con-
sidered with a view to so adjust the rates
as to prevent extortion and allow a fair
average return.

6. The law contemplates that the find-
ings and orders should be made tn the
first Instance by the commission, which
has powers of Its own that the courts
may not usurp. Its orders will not be
reversed unless clearly wrong.

6. The act, known as the railway com-
mission act, Laws 1907, ch. 90, p. 311 (Rev.
St. 1913. beginning at section 6104). gives
exclusive original jurisdiction of cases like
this, Involving the rates of common
carriers to the state railway commission,
and Is not changed by the provisions of the
Omaha charter.

21010 United States Fidelity & Guaranty
Co. vs. Wlckline. Appeal, Lancaster.
Judgment of district court modified by
adding to it $360, and. as so modified, af-

firmed. Opinion by Morrlssey, C. J.
1. When a woman employe who has

suffered an Injury to one of her kidneys
offers to permit an y photograph of
the kidney to be made, but refuses to per-
mit the Injection of colorogol Into the
kidney for the purpose of rendering It
opaque, she does not, necessarily, by Ruch
refusal, forfeit her right to compensation
under the employers' liability act.

2. Where on an appeal under the em-

ployers' liability act It Is held that an
attorney fee cannot be taxed as part of
the costs that holding becomes the law
of the case and the question is not open
for consideration on a second appeal.

3. In an appeal under the employers'
liability act from an award of the com-

pensation commissioner the district court
has authority to hear the cause as a suit
in equity and to enter final Judgment
therein. Section 3678. Rev. St. 1913.

4. Where an appeal Is taken from an
award of the compensation commissioner
under the employers' liability act the dis-
trict court, on proper application, should
allow such additional compensation and
"waiting time" as the evidence shows the

Were
Priced 1J98
'to 3J9S

Father of Attorney General

Dies Following Operation
Lincoln. Aim 13. Word was re

married to Miss Anna Jicha, a
teacher in the Lincoln schools. He
returned from France recently
where he served with a balloon
corps.

In a letter written just before he
killed himself he declared his sanity
and said there was no reason for
taking his life except that he was
dissatisfied. He is survived by his
parents, one married sister, and a
brother IS years old. The funeral
will be held at Milligan, Thursday.

Valuable Boar Killed.
Fremont, Neb., Aug. 13. Special

Telegram.) Mountain Giant, a boar
for which Meyer Bros. & Pa'rkert of
Hooper paid $5,000 last spring, was
killed in a fight with another boar
at the farm, of the owners near
Hooper. Mountain Giant was con-
sidered one of the best hogs of any
breed in the country.

opportunity knocks at your door
every time you read The Bee Want
Ads.

ceived Wednesday, morning at the
office of the attorney general that
Mr. Davis, father of Attorney Gen- -

Extra Special--48- 0 Pairs of Famous

O. G. Pumps and.Oxfords
Latest Styles$10 to $12 Values

eral Davis, bad died atter an oper-
ation at Rochester, Minn. The at-

torney general was with his father.
Mr. Davis home was at Beaver City.

Horlick's, the Original
Malted Milk Avoid
Imitations and Substitutes.

August Sale
During August we will clean

and steam Ladies' Plush and
Velvet Coats for only $2.50.

CAREY CLEANING CO.,
Webster 392.

We Own sad Opsrate Our Owe Plant. 5s
This offering represents a
very recent purchase of
the surplus stock of O'Con-
nor & Goldberg, the fa-

mous Chicago bootery.
Choice of the lot at

These pumps and oxforas
come in tan, grey, brown,
black, and black suede
and fine patent leather.
Lot is- - limited; early at-

tendance urged.

Peace Treaty Coupon
Here's your chance to show how you stand. Put an

V . . DflAAA rT1,.. rVt rt ll A. tTrtll fo

SPRAGUE TIRE
STOCKHOLDERS

First issue who wish to draw
out their money with 8 in-

terest to date, Address Box
2 care The Omaha Bee.

il Ull mc cave xicaiy CUUpUII IIIUICSUUK hucuici jvu -

vor ratification with or without reservations, or are op-- v

tinoorLto fVlP lpncrno ao o nrVinla one? mail if tn Ppaf P TYeat.V

6 Bellans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-AN-S
wrrOR INDIGrRTION

And in Addition We Offer

Balance of the Regent Shoe Co's
Stock of Pumps and Oxfords atJ7 j Off

Sizes are yet complete while a little broken in some lota; plenty of sizes
in the stock as a whole. One or five-eyel- et oxfords, plain or colonial buckles,
hand-turne- d or welt soles, full Louis covered or low walking heel

h

MAIN FLOO- R-

Editor of The Omaha Bee. Your vote will be sent direct
to the senator from your district.

How I Stand On Peace Treaty
I favor ratification WITHOUT reservations

I favor ratification only WITH certain reservations ....
I am against the League of Nations as a whole

Name .......... ......
Address

OIL SALESMEN
We have openings for two -- young, en-

ergetic salesmen for city routes. Excellent
opportunity for men with ability. In
answering give age, experience, references
and telephone number.

BOX 0-5- 1 BEE.

AY FEVER
Malt VaOoRub la

poon and inhale
the vapbra. It,

VICKS VAP0R1

fwiritS1


